Beer Menu
Flagships
Allerton Ale

$5/16oz

$12/crowler

6.2% ABV

30.4 IBU

3.5 SRM

Belgian Single

Based on the beer the famous monk brewers of Belgium brew and keep for themselves, Allerton Ale is a light and
refreshing brew.
Allerton Ultra
$5/16oz
$12/crowler
4% ABV
11.3 IBU
2.5 SRM
Cream Ale

Similar to a light American lager, Allerton Ultra is light in both flavor and body. Our take on the American classic
uses a Belgian yeast to add enough character to please.
Marshall D's
$5/16oz
$12/crowler
5.9% ABV
12.3 IBU
5.9 SRM
Hefeweizen

A little darker than your typical Hefeweizen, Marshall D's is sure to please with its prominent esters typical of the
German beer it's named after.
Wapsi Daisy
$5/13oz
$15/crowler
6.7% ABV
42.7 IBU
7.9 SRM
American IPA

The blend of Simcoe and Centennial hops provide a flavor profile any IPA fan is sure to enjoy, the citrus of the
Centennial is well balanced by the woodsy notes of the Simcoe.
Rotating/seasonal
Oktoberfest
$5/16oz
$12/crowler
6.5% ABV
23 IBU
16.4 SRM
Marzen

Traditional German Marzen
Eliminator

$6/16oz

$15/crowler

7.5% ABV

21.8 IBU

8.7 SRM

Doppelbock

Black Gold malt from Cascade, Iowa provides a unique Iowa terroir to this classic German style lager. Very rich
malt profile dominates the flavor with very little perceivable hop or yeast character.
Seeland
$5/13oz
$15/crowler
5.5% ABV
25.6 IBU
24.0 SRM
Pre-Prohibition Porter

Christian Seeland was one of the first brewery owners in Independence. This pre-prohibition porter uses flaked
corn and molasses. This give tribute to the days of Seeland's brewery.
Homestretch
$6/13oz
$15/crowler
6.7% ABV
29 IBU
4.5 SRM
NEIPA

NEIPA made with locally grown Mackinac hops from Cedar Falls Hops Co.
Axtell’s Rival: Sable Wilkes

$5/13oz

$15/crowler

6.2% ABV

15 IBU

Berliner Weiss (sour)

Raspberry is added to our base sour beer to provide a pleasing fruit undertone.

Flavor Shot
$0.50 - Add a pump of Amoretti flavor syrup to any beer to make it a fruit beer.

3.5 SRM

Beer Flights
Beer flights consist of 4 beers (5oz each) presented on our kite shaped flight paddle.
Flagship Tour

$10

Pick your own

$12

individual samples are available for $3 each

Non-Beer Options
Jacked UP Cider

$6/13oz

$15/crowler

6.2% ABV

0 IBU

Jacked Hard Cider - Cascade, IA

Variant changes, inquire at the bar for current variety.
Buggy Ride - American Frontenac

$10/375ml

Buchanan House Winery & Vineyard - Tipton, IA

A medium-bodied red wine, with lively flavors of black cherry and an American oak finish. (semi-dry)
Lazy Afternoon - Iowa Brianna

$10/375ml

Buchanan House Winery & Vineyard - Tipton, IA

Locally grown Brianna wine is a refreshing chilled white for a lazy afternoon. (Semi-Sweet)
Corking fee
Bring your own wine

$10

Snacks
Snyder Pretzels
Dot's Pretzels

$0.50/bag
$2/bag

Edgewood Locker
Beef Sticks

$6.50/8oz

Mug Club and Founders Club
Members receive $1 off per beer (in their 20oz glass) and receive $2 off crowlers.
*High alcohol beers (above 9%) will be $1 off, but at the standard size. **Club pricing good for member's beer only

No growler fills at this time
Allerton Brewing Company was named after the noble horse who gained recognition in Independence, IA
where he set numerous racing records. Independence was referred to as “The Lexington of the North”
due to the popularity of the kite-shaped Rush Park race track, which was considered that fastest
standardbred track in the world. The Rush Park era (1888-1893) was a very important time in
Independence’s history, creating significant growth for the town. We will pay tribute to the track, the
horse, and the history through our brewery and taproom operations.

